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Welcome!
Dental Community Fellowship (DCF), established in 2002, is a student chapter
of the Christian Medical and Dental Associations (CMDA) located at the College
of Dental Medicine, Medical University of South Carolina. DCF exists to provide
dental students with opportunities for international dental service and encourage
personal spiritual growth in the lives of its participants at home.
The vision of DCF is to impact our dental world in response to God’s love and for
His glory. It is a wonderful blessing to be able to use our time and talent to serve
others. If you are new to short-term missions, welcome! Thanks for joining us!
You are in for an adventure.
This handbook has been prepared to guide you through the process of preparing
for a trip with DCF. We hope that you will find it beneficial as you prepare. We
encourage you to thoroughly read the information contained in this handbook.
“Then Jesus came to them and said, All authority in heaven and on
earth has been given to me. Therefore go and make disciples of all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son and
of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything that I have
commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end
of the age,” Matthew 28:18-20.
Sincerely,
“Dr. Bill” Sasser
Director
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Who Are We?

Why Go on a Mission Trip?

Since 2002, DCF has organized multiple short term international service trips for
dentists and dental students with the goal to learn, share, and give back. We also
welcome non-dental friends to join with us.

To enhance personal spiritual growth
To cultivate a servant’s heart
To increase mission awareness and involvement
To broaden worldview
To worship God with other cultures
To encourage others
To share Christ’s love abroad
To bond with team members and nationals
To excersise faith
To obey “The Great Commission”
To be open to the possibility of full-time service

By using portable equipment, DCF teams are able to deliver needed dental care to
under-served people in various parts of the world. DCF activities at home provide
opportunities for Christian development and community for pre-doctoral dental
students.
In past years, dental students, dentists, and other volunteer participants have served
in Honduras, Haiti, Dominican Republic, Venezuela, Nicaragua, Ecuador, Uganda,
and Burundi (Africa). DCF has also facilitated trips to Ukraine, Thailand, Vietnam,
Cambodia, Rwanda, Liberia, Indonesia, South Africa, East Timor, Djibouti, India,
Kenya, Mozambique, Cameroon, and China.
Typically, short-term dental mission trips last one week, but others can extend up
to two-three weeks or longer. Through our visits, we hope to serve individual dental
needs as well as to impact the indigenous culture through our Christian witness.
Each year, many people choose to experience short-term, cross-cultural mission
experiences through similar organizations. DCF began hosting dental teams in 2003
with its first group of 10 people. The popularity of this life changing venture has
increased over the years, and DCF now organizes or participates in international
service most months.

Participants have opportunities to:
•Provide direct dental patient care (depending on the experience or dental school
training level of the operator); procedures performed may include preventive,
restorative, surgical, endodontic, prosthetics, as well as chair-side assisting.
•Disinfect/sterilize dental instruments*
•Provide oral hygiene instruction to children in school settings*
•Lead/participate in recreational activities for children*
•Interact with children who may visit the clinic as patients or with parents*
•Pray with patients*
•Evaluate patients for reading glasses (training on site)*
•Interact with other team members in small group settings, skits, worship services,
daily devotionals, etc.*
•Rest, journal, read*
•Use musical talents during worship activities*
•Shop for native cultural crafts and artwork*
•Experience a new country
•Pitch in where needed*
By providing a well-rounded mission experience, DCF hopes that participants will
return home with a better understanding of mission operations, different cultures,
God’s love for the world, dentistry, and themselves.
* tasks that can be performed by dental and non-dental team members
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Preparations
Documents Needed
In order to travel internationally you MUST have the following documents as proof
of US citizenship:
1. Passport (Must be valid for at least six months after you enter the country where
we will be providing mission aid.) Go to travel.state.gov for more passport related
questions.
2. Photo id., (e.g. driver’s license)

Luggage Requirements
Team participants are frequently required to check a bag of dental supplies, on
behalf of the team, in addition to their personal effects. Therefore, packing lightly is
advised in a carry-on sized bag to avoid additional airline fees and personal costs.
Airline baggage allowance and charges vary quite a bit and are frequently changing.
At present, most major US airlines allow one carry-on bag (roll-on or equivalent)
and one personal item (backpack or purse) to be carried without additional fee.
Carry on and checked bag rules need to be verified prior to departure to avoid
surprises at the airport.
DCF luggage tags will be provided to assist in bag recognition.
“As each has received a gift, use it to serve one another, as good
stewards of God’s varied grace,” 1 Peter 4:10.

Financial Preparation
The fees paid for a DCF mission trip typically cover all in-country expenses including
food, lodging, transportation, interpreters, travel health insurance, supplies/equipment used during the mission, group outings and certain administrative costs of
DCF and our national partners.
Non-Covered Expenses:
• Airfare - DCF will issue travel guidelines for each trip, but will not be responsible
for making airline reservations.
• Passport and immunizations
• Flight interruption costs such as hotels, meals, tips, etc. that are unexpected and not
part of the original cost projection
• Cancellation penalty imposed by airlines if you cancel your trip after ticketing
• Spending money for tips, souvenirs, ministry donations, and food while in transit

Fundraising
While cost is a consideration, many team participants elect to raise support to help
pay for all or part of the trip fee and airfare. To assist in this effort, a fundraising
letter template has been developed and is available on the DCF website under trip
preparation. This letter can be sent to friends, family, local churches, and others.
Donations are tax deductible according to current IRS rules.
God has always provided the needed resources for those who are diligent and creative
in their fundraising efforts. DCF will assist in the tracking of incoming donations.
Please note that funds raised in excess of the amount needed can only be refunded
for the cost of airfare for the trip (with receipt). Excess funds can also be held for use
on a future mission trip, donated to another team participant, or transferred to the
DCF scholarship fund.
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Medical Preparation for the Trip
Dental Community Fellowship (DCF) can provide general information relative to
health issues, however, you should consult your personal or travel medicine physician for specific advice tailored to your individual situation. The Centers for Disease
Control (CDC) website at www.cdc.gov/travel should be consulted for detailed
information related to international travel and for a specific locale.
Currently routine immunizations suggested for travel abroad include up to date vaccinations for tetanus, hepatitis A and typhoid. Hepatitis B vaccination is a requirement
for anyone associated with patient care. Others may be recommended depending
upon which country is visited. Student health at MUSC should be consulted early to
begin immunizations.
Note: Healthcare facilities overseas are quite different that those in the US. If you have
any concern about whether or not you have a condition which might compromise
your participation on a trip, check with your physician.

Immunizations
Hepatitis A virus is transmitted via fecal-oral route, which might occur in areas of
poor hygiene or close contact with infected individuals.
Hep A Vaccine: Requires one injection at least one month prior to travel and a booster six months to a year later. This vaccine is permanent. The vaccine is suggested for
frequent travelers and healthcare workers.
Hepatitis B virus is spread through contact with blood and body fluids of an infected
person.
Hep B Vaccine: Is the most effective way to prevent infection with the Hepatitis B
virus (HBV). A three dose regimen is recomended. Start as early as possible with the
first dose, take the second dose one month later, and take the last dose after four to
six months.

Immunizations
Hepatitis A virus is transmitted via fecal-oral route, which might occur in areas of
poor hygiene or close contact with infected individuals.
Hep A Vaccine: Requires one injection at least one month prior to travel and a booster six months to a year later. This vaccine is permanent. The vaccine is suggested for
frequent travelers and healthcare workers.
Hepatitis B virus is spread through contact with blood and body fluids of an infected
person.
Hep B Vaccine: Is the most effective way to prevent infection with the Hepatitis B
virus (HBV). A three dose regimen is recomended. Start as early as possible with the

Potential Health Risks

Dengue Fever (DF) and Chikungunya are viral diseases transmitted by the Aedes
mosquito. This mosquito carrier is a daytime biter and only occasionally bites at
nighttime. There is NO vaccine or prophylactic medication available. Therefore,
prevention by wearing protective clothing and applying insect repellant containing
DEET is a must in tropical countries where mosquitoes are prevalent.
Travelers Diarrhea (TD) is usually a self-limiting illness lasting several days. The
most common cause of TD is a bacterial infection with enterotoxigenic E coli. Other
bacteria and norovirus can also be causitive agents.
Prevention: In general, the CDC (Centers for Disease Control) does not recommend
taking prophylactic antitbiotics to prevent TD, but many travelers take Pepto-Bismol
as a precautionary measure.
Treatment: Ciproflaxacin (Cipro) 500 mg twice daily for 3 days.

Hepatitis A and B immunization has been reported to provide protection for 20
years. All questions about boosters should be referred to an infectious disease physician.
Tetanus and Diptheria: Persons should receive a primary series of immunizations
against tetanus and diptheria (usually received in childhood) and a tetanus-diptheria
toxoid booster injection every 10 years.
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Other General Health Considerations:
Needle sticks: If you should receive an accidental needle stick or other clinical
injury while treating a patient, report it immediately to one of the team leaders. The
available scientific literature supports the contention that the chances of contracting HIV from a single percutaneous exposure (needle stick) are extremely rare. As
a precaution, rapid HIV tests and starter doses of an antiretroviral medication are
carried on each trip.
Hand washing/Disinfecting Gels: Frequent handwashing or the use of hand gel
disinfectant is a good preventive measure for avoiding GI trouble or traveler’s diarrhea, especially after interaction with children and local people. Always clean hands
before eating. (Be discrete and sensitive to the culture.)

Potential Health Risks
Dengue Fever (DF) and Chikungunya are viral diseases transmitted by the Aedes
mosquito. This mosquito carrier is a daytime biter and only occasionally bites at
nighttime. There is NO vaccine or prophylactic medication available. Therefore,
prevention by wearing protective clothing and applying insect repellant containing
DEET is a must in tropical countries where mosquitoes are prevalent.
Travelers Diarrhea (TD) is usually a self-limiting illness lasting several days. The
most common cause of TD is a bacterial infection with enterotoxigenic E coli. Other bacteria and norovirus can also be causitive agents.
Prevention: In general, the CDC (Centers for Disease Control) does not recommend taking prophylactic antitbiotics to prevent TD, but many travelers take
Pepto-Bismol as a precautionary measure.
Treatment: Ciproflaxacin (Cipro) 500 mg twice daily for 3 days.

Potential Health Risks Continued...

Drinking Water: Be sure to drink plenty of bottled water in order to stay hydrated,
especially in hot climates or high elevations. Do NOT, however, drink the local
water unless your team leaders assure you that it is safe. As a general rule, do not
drink water from a faucet once you leave the US, even on an airplane. Bottled water
is the rule.
First-Aid: DCF does carry basic first-aid supplies for minor injuries, medications
for routine travelers diarrhea, and IV fluids for dehydration. Even a minor cut, minor abrasion, or insect bite should be cleaned, dressed, and covered. Please notify
a team leader if you feel you need attention, or if you have questions about yourself
or a fellow teammate.
Showering: We recommend that you consider wearing a pair of shower shoes or flip
flops when bathing. Remember to avoid swallowing the water or getting it in your
eyes or nose.
Toilets: In most countries we visit, you DO NOT flush toilet paper down the commode because of the potential for blockage. Place soiled paper in waste baskets.

Pepto-Bismol two tablets taken every 30 minutes for eight doses. Do not take

Brushing teeth: Only use bottled water. DO NOT rinse your toothbrush under the
faucet.

Travel Insurance

Sunscreen: Pack it and use it. No sense in ruining your trip because of a bad burn.

Health insurance companies in the US typically don’t provide coverage for medical treatment overseas. Therefore, DCF will purchase a travel health insurance
policy for each team participant in case of an emergency situation which requires
in-country medical care or evacuation. This coverage does NOT cover costs associated with trip cancellation.
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What to Bring (Personal Items To Consider)
• A copy of your passport photo page (store in separate location from the original)
• Bible/devotional and other reading material
• Camera, extra batteries
• Clothing (modest apparel for men and women)
• Comfortable shoes (athletic shoes are fine), shower shoes
• Plastic water bottle (e.g. sport’s bottle)
• Flashlight (small, with extra batteries)
• Insect Repellant (aerosol containers not allowed on airlines)
• Medications (pack in your carry-on bag!)
• Pens, pad, journal
• Phone numbers (emergency #s and Email addresses for parents, gaurdians, etc.)
• Snacks
• Sunscreen
• Sunglasses
• Modest Swimsuit (depending upon trip location)
• Toiletries (toothbrush, paste, floss, shampoo, deoderant, etc)
TSA Rules require that all liquids carried on airplane contain 3 oz or less, and be
placed in a sealed one quart plastic bag that can be easily displayed when going
through airport security.
Climate and Dress
Most team members working in or around the clinic area prefer to wear scrubs.
Since there are usually four to four and a half clinic work days on a one week trip,
you may want to pack two scrub bottoms and four tops. Non-dental team members may also wear scrubs or casual clothes. Remember that you will be an ambassador of DCF and your country. Avoid expensive jewelry or clothing as we do not
wish to draw undue attention to ourselves. We are going to serve, not to be envied.

Temperatures vary widely depending on the trip locale. Check online for daily
averages and plan accordingly. For instance, in Ecuador, nighttime temperatures
can be cool, so layering is appropriate.
Ladies: Cultures vary in many of the countries which we visit and some have
clothing styles different from the US. Some are more modest in dress, therefore
pack conservative clothing for work, worship services, and whenever leaving our
place of lodging. Pack a dress or knee length skirt when visiting churches. Shorts
can be controversial in some foreign cultures. Knee-length apparel is best. Jeans are
allowed but please no running shorts, spaghetti straps, or tight fitting clothes.

Personal Safety
Crime and corruption are prevalent throughout the world, and no place is perfectly safe, including our home cities. In all the years DCF has been in existence we
have never had any serious issues with personal safety. But, we remain vigilant and
cautious because we believe it is wiser to prevent danger than react to it. DCF takes
these risks seriously and works with our national partners and the security program
at MUSC to make decisions and take sensible precautions.
The following advice is applicable to anyone traveling internationally nowadays, not
just to those on a mission trip with DCF.
Valuables: It is wise to leave your precious valuables at home. Keep up with the items
you do choose to bring. Cell phones, jewelry, iPods, cameras, and the like are easy
targets for theft.
Carry a minimal amount of cash: It is wise to use a neck or undergarment travel
pouch for cash and passports.
Sharing your addresses, phone numbers, email: One of the joys of a mission trip
is meeting and interacting with foreign nationals. The majority of them are lovely
people with a heart of service. Be careful, however, in sharing too much personal
information or making promises.
Stay together: Be a cautious pedestrian, keep a copy of your passport with you at all
times, and don’t make plans outside the group’s schedule without prior approval.

Communication
Most cell phone companies provide service for international calling depending upon
the location. Check with your carrier for details. Efforts will be made to provide notification to family and friends of our safe arrival, however, frequent communication
with home may be difficult. An emergency contact telephone number will be broadcast to all team participants prior to departure. Disconnecting from the distractions
back home generally provides a richer setting for us to examine faith issues and to
reflect on God’s intended purpose for our lives.

Men: Pack one set of nice casual clothing in case we attend a local church. Typically a sport coat or tie is not required. (In Africa, however, a dress shirt and tie are
customary). Comfortable/casual to meetings. Jeans are allowed.
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Spiritual Preparation

Typical Daily Routine

The most significant preparation you can do prior to your trip is preparing your
heart. Before leaving home, spend time with God, humbling your heart and leaving
your various agendas at home. Ask five people to pray for you personally while you
are on the trip.
Being spiritually open for the blessings you will encounter will only further the work
that you will be doing. It is frequently said that God wants to not only use you, but
change you through the mission trip experience.
“Lord, you have heard the desire of the humble, you will prepare their
heart,” Psalm 10:17.

Eternal God, in whose perfect kingdom no sword is drawn but the sword of
righteousness, no strength known but the strength of love: So mightly spread abroad
your Spirit, that all peoples may be gathered under the banner of the Prince of Peace,
as children of one father; to whom be dominion and glory, now and forever.
Amen

The first day:
For most participants, the first full day at a mission location will be designated for
orientation. This will include worship (Sunday) and a time to get to know other
team members. Small groups may be established so participants can interact with
one another on a more personal level. It is always fun to see how a group of people
from diverse backgrounds come together as a cohesive team by the end of the
week.
Unless excused, we ask that ALL team participants attend EACH organized activity (including meals and worship), as this is when information about upcoming
schedules and changes is disseminated. Team unity is important, therefore independence needs to be put aside for the sake of the whole.
A small contingent of team leaders and a few helpers will be required at the clinic
site for set up upon arrival and breakdown at the end of the week.
Devotions:
Throughout the week, team members may be asked to present a brief devotional,
message at mealtime, or other meetings. This can be a special experience for those
willing to share as well as for those receiving the message.
Typical Day:
Breakfast - time of fellowship while eating, followed by a short devotional, brief
singing, and announcements for the day;
Lunch - usually eaten in the clinic area;
Supper - after clinic has ended, the workplace cleaned, equipment maintained and
supplies restocked, the team returns to our place of lodging.
Every effort will be made to provide food which is nutritious and safe. Be careful
about eating salads or unpeeled fruit.
Special diets can be difficult to
accomodate. In these cases, the individual team member should bring
sufficient foods themselves in order
to meet their needs.
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Evening Gathering: May include a
time for clinic debriefing/problem
solving, singing, teaching, personal
sharing, and small groups.
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Not Permitted

Team Member Conduct Expectations

The following are NOT PERMITTED AT ANY TIME during the trip, or traveling to
or from with our group:

Respect for others

• The consumption of alcoholic beverages on flights or in country.
• Arguing or conflicts - If a conflict should arise between team members or others
assisting our group, it should be resolved privately and in a mature fashion. If necessary, please solicit the help of mission team leaders.
• Cell phones/electronic devices - You can use them during travel to and from
the mission country destination, but please don’t “tune in and drop out.” Take the
opportunity to share your thoughts and experiences with that person sitting next to
you on the bus or plane.
• Loud, obnoxious, lewd jokes, and unwholesome conversation are a poor witness.
• Be considerate of those on your team and other hotel guests that retire early.
• Derogatory conversation about the local people, working conditions, or sleeping
environments. Even constructive criticism should be reserved for discussion with
team leaders in a private setting.
• Wearing bikini swimsuits or short shorts. (Dress conservatively for the culture you
will be serving.)
• Males in female rooms after bedtime, or females in male rooms after bedtime.
• Pairing off of couples that are dating. Please, no handholding or any other public
display of romantic attachment.
• Smoking or smokeless tobacco is discouraged.
• T-shirts that display violence or sexual inuendos, pictures, or slogans that would
negatively impact our Christian witness.
• Discussing political issues, doctrinal positions, or any other controversial topics
with team members or with the local nationals.

Personal Witness and Conduct/ Impact on Host Culture
All conduct by DCF team members during a mission trip must be such that Christ
is honored and glorified, especially as it relates to the interaction with the people we
are serving. We must be enthusiastic, positive, and supportive of all the team members and others whose help we have enlisted during our mission stay. Even body
language conveys a powerful message. When attending a religous service, please
follow the conduct of the locals.
“In the same way let your light shine before others, that they may see
your good works and give glory to your Father in heaven,”
Matthew 5:16.
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At mealtime, remember to receive with gratitude what is served. Do not ask for
something else. Accomodating special dietary requests cannot always be met.
Please eat what you take. Wasting food is a poor witness to people who have little.
(Don’t forget you can also bring your own snacks.)
Be on time! It is inconsiderate to keep others waiting.
Conserve water - Because hot water (when available) runs out quickly, be considerate to your teammates by taking brief showers.
Encourage others - A kind word, gentle touch on the shoulder, or a short prayer can
lift another’s spirit.
Respect the local people/staff. Refrain from asking personal questions about their
job, salary, marital status, etc.
Do not give gifts to the local staff. Be careful of giving individual gifts to locals. Even
small items should be given by the team leader or local missionary contact. Never
make promises of future help or give money to locals. Even a well intentioned gift
can lead to harm.
Dental Community Fellowship is a Christian-based organization open to all who
desire to join in our mission efforts no matter their faith background. We simply
ask an appreciation for the biblical basis of ministry, and a willingness to follow
DCF personal standards of conduct. This has led to some interesting exchanges on
previous trips and the development of bonds of mutual affection and appreciation
for each other. The Bible says that every part of the body is vital to the functioning
of the whole body. This is never more true than on a mission team. All that is asked
is an open heart and a willingness to participate in all of the various aspects of the
trip - including meals, team meetings, and worship gatherings.
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Policies and Covenants
When you complete the application online, you will have agreed to the following
statement:
1) I have read the entire DCF Team Member Handbook and
2) Agree to abide by all of the rules and recommendations stated.
3) I understand that DCF’s (Dental Community Fellowship) underpinnings and
mission outreach are Christian-based, and I will attempt to attend all team
meetings prior to and during the mission experience.

We look forward to serving with you!
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